From the

Rabbi's Study

by Geri Newburge

T

hank
you!
Thank you!
Thank you!
T
h
e
outpouring of support
service
at
the
honoring me at the
May
3,
Friday,
tribute was truly an unbelievable honor.
This is an excerpt of my remarks that I
wanted to share so that all members
know how much I appreciate each and
every one of you.
A story is told about the great author of
the early 20th century, Franz Kafka.
The last time he visited Berlin, he
chanced upon a little girl in a park
awash in tears. When he inquired as to
the reason for her distress, she sobbed
that she had lost her doll.
Compassionately, Kafka countered that
not the case, the doll had merely
gone on a trip and, in fact, Kafka met
her as she was about to leave. He
promised that if the little girl would return
the park the next day, he would bring
a letter from her doll. Kafka did so
several weeks, arriving each morning

-

at the park with a letter for his new
friend.
As his tuberculosis worsened, Kafka
decided to return to Prague where he
would soon die at age 41, but not before
buying the girl another doll. Along with
the doll came a letter in which Kafka
insisted that this was the doll that
belonged to his friend. Admittedly, she
looked different, but then on her long trip
the doll had seen many remarkable
Sights and gone through many searing
experiences. Life had changed her
appearance.
One can only imagine what the little girl
thought about this new doll and the
letter accompanying it.
It is easy to
believe that the girl developed quite a
fondness for Kafka and the doll he
presented to her. It is a poignant story,
and through his words and deeds, Kafka
reminds us that as we travel through life
and its varied experiences we are
transformed.
This transformation can
manifest itself in many different ways,
including appearance, personality and
demeanor.
cont. on page 5

Family Fun for Everyone!
June 14
6 pm Come As You Are Shabbat
6:30 pm Men's Club BBQ Open House
8 pm Men's Club Shabbat Service

Save the date for our other Open Houses:
July 19 and August 9
•

•

•

•

•
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President , s Message

V EMANUEL

I cant believe that it is already

You have shared in our embrace of Judaism through our

June.

study

This

has

been

an

amazing year filled with lots of

of

Torah

and

dedication

to

mitzvot

in

the

community.

change and exdtement. One of

You have shared in our most trying moments, moments

the recent highlights for me

of doubt and moments of grief and have led this

was

congregation as a spiritual leader, as a role model and as

our

weekend

special
to

tribute

Rabbi

Geri

a friend.

Newburge. It was a weekend
filled

with

fond

You have touched each of our lives uniquely, and it is

memories,

because of this that we see your departure from Temple

laughter and gratitude.

Emanuel as an end. An end to a decade of leadership,

For those of you who were not

friendship, guidance and compassion, but at the same

able to attend that Shabbat Service I would like to share

time we view this as a beginning as well - a beginning for

the words I expressed to Rabbi Geri Newburge. I am

you to move forward while continuing to touch lives and

sure that my sentiments are shared by so many.

inspire others.
Each time we pass along your words of kindness and
compassion you will be with us. You will always be a part

"All endings are also beginnings...We just don't
know it at the time."

of this family and community.
We wish you the best of luck in the next stage of

The Rve People You Meet in Heaven by Mitch Albom

your life and are privileged to share in this special

If we look at your departure from Temple Emanuel

celebration

selfishly it's just an end. For 10 years you have been a

of

your

new

and

exciting journey.

part of this family, sharing in our joys, our weddings and

Rabbi Newburge, you will be missed by al/.

our bar and bat mitzvahs.

Adrienne

The Year in Review
Michael Schorr, Treasurer

away based on financial need.

My role as Temple Emanuefs Treasurer, a
volunteer position, is one that I take seriously. I
recognize that when I sit at meetings of all kinds, I
am tasked with being a representational member
for each of you. I am fortunate to have many other
committed, dedicated and hardwor1<ing volunteers
at my side. As our fiscal year draws to an end I
want to offer thanks to this year's members of the
budget committee for their diligence. It was a long process. A
great deal of work occurred to balance the needs of Temple
Emanuel against sound financial management. I also want to
thank the professional staff as well for their commitment in
helping us provide all of the services, programming and
education that makes Temple Emanuel such an amazing
synagogue.

We have Come As You Are services, Tot Shabbat, Mini Minyan,
Torah Study, Shabbat services, High Holiday services, S'Nai
Mitzvah's, baby namings and far too many funerals. Kol
Emanuel, Murray Savar, and Cantor Schnitzer provide
wonderful music. There is Confirmation , Consecration, and
EUTE graduation. We had a party for Israel's 65th birthday where
Rick Recht performed and even had Neil Diamond (actually a
guy who sounded like him) singing on the Sima this year as well.
We provided chicken soup to the sick and 700 Thanksgiving
dinners to the needy.
Our building is open roughly 360 days every year. Many of those
days begin at 7 am and don't end until after 9 pm when Adult
Education classes , meetings of our auxiliaries or choir rehearsal
conclude.

Because our committee must look at every dollar spent. we are
in a unique position to "inventory" all that goes on in the building.
In the past year we had 60 children in our pre-school. Many of
those children go on to our Religious School which had almost
600 students this year. Our Religious School is a gem. Dr. Rena
and her staff have made every effort to make sure all students
are receiving a wonderful Jewish education regardless of their
ability. Those who donate to Temple Emanuel above and
beyond their dues level guarantee that no child will be turned

I am so proud to be a member of Temple EmanUel. My hope is
that we will continue to grow, be vibrant and meet the needs of
all who seek to affiliate with us. I promise to continue to do my
part-to create and maintain a financial plan tailored to our
goals. To that end, I want to thank all of you and the staff for all
you do to help us achieve our goals through our core values of
connection, diversity, spirituality, Jewish education, social
responsibility and community.
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Memo from Mayda

Mayda Clarke, Executive D irector

At Temple Emanuel teamwork has always been

3. When a lead goose

the key to our success. The blending of different

gets
it
tired,
rotates back into
and
fo r m a t i o n
another goose flies
poi nt
at
the
position.

ideas,

sometimes

even

opposing

ideas,

has

resulted in helping us establish shared goals and
then working to achieve them.

It is the belief in

our team's vision and the sharing of common
values that has helped to support and motivate
us. Over the past few years many new, talented
and committed members have joined different
committees and made them stronger.
Teamwork

has

always

LESSON:

It pays to

take

doing

turns

�

the

hard tasks and sharing

strengthened

us

and

leadership-with people,

continues to help us reach our potential. When

as

we are all united through the sharing of ideas,

another.

relationships develop. This model of teamwork is

4. The geese in formation honk from

the cornerstone of our continuing success.

We

glue that binds us one to the other.

LESSON:

This month, one of our esteemed teammates and

May we go from strength to
to

make Temple Emanuel, and our world, a better
place.
I

read

the

following

about

teamwork,

and

I

wanted to share it with you.
TAK E FIVE LESSONS FROM GEES E

LESSON:

1. As each goose flaps its wings, it
creates
"uplift"
for
the
birds
following.
By flying in a "V"
formation the whole flock adds 710/0
more flying range than if each bird
flew alone.
LESSON:

People

who

share

a

they

are

going

quicker

do.
Hoping to see you often at Temple Emanuel
(and

easier

because they are traveling on the thrust of
one another.

2. Whenever

a goose falls out of
formation, it suddenly feels the drag
and resistance of trying to fly alone
and quickly gets back into formation
to take advantage of the lifting power
of the birds immediately in front.

LESSON:

let

involved! )

common

and

If we have as much sense as the

geese, we'll stand by one another like they

direction and sense of community can get
where

We need to make sure our honking

shot, two geese drop out of formation
and follow their fellow member, to
help and provide protection.
They
stay with this member of the flock
until he or she either is able to fly
again or dies. Then they launch out
on their own, with another formation,
or to catch up with their own flock.

joined by Rabbi Larry Sernovitz, who will become
continue working together

one

5. When a goose gets sick, wounded or

We wish her great mazel and success as we are

we

with

less helpful.

embarking on the next part of her life's journey.

as

interdependent

from behind is encouraging-not something

much beloved colleague, Rabbi Geri Newburge, is

our new partner.

geese,

behind to encourage those up front to
keep u p their speed.

want our shared vision and experiences to be the

strength

with

If we have as much sense as a

goose, we will join formation with those who
are headed where we want to go.
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me

know

how

you

want

to

get
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Cantor's Notes

V EMANUEL

Neil Schnitzer

Spring is a time replete with

This

liminal moments. From buds

proud. The level of knowledge and understanding

opening

to

about Jewish life that they attained was a great

graduations, we experience a

starting point for a lifetime of Jewish learning and

on

the

trees

years'

Confirmation

class

made

us

very

lot of change at this time of

experience. I hope they will be a vital part of the

year.

fabric of our synagogue's life for years to come.

It

was

very

difficult

saying goodbye to our ELITE

We

students i n April, but I know
they

will

take

were

also

fortunate

to

have

a

very

accomplished group of adults who celebrated their

their Temple

Adult

Emanuel successes with them

Confirmation

in

April

and

an

equally

accomplished group of Adult S'not Mitzvah in May.

wherever they go.

These adults serve as a great example to all of us

I look forward to seeing our wonderful group of

for their dedication and commitment to their faith

Confirmands as well as our recent S'nai Mitzvah

and the Jewish community.

students

next

graduation.
with

the

year

and

through

their

ELITE

At Temple Emanuel we are proud to offer a wide

For those of you who are unfamiliar

term,

"ELITE"

it

is

an

acronym

range of lifelong learning opportunities that begin

for

at the pre-school level and continue through our

"Extended Learning Institute at Temple Emanuel".
This

program

gives

our

11th

and

12th

adult

grade

education

program.

We

look

forward

to

having all of you participate in these programs

students opportunities to discover ways in which

and be an integral part of the wonderful future we

Judaism can be more relevant in their daily lives

share at Temple Emanuel.

as they move through their college and early adult
years. It also helps them to become responsible

Jews i n the 21st century.

Phillip Miller

Israel Potpou rri
Something to Think About

solution.
To
counter
and
misconceptions found even in
organizations such as "Honest
"The Simon Wiesenthal Center"
been established.

Do you think you ever have
been brainwashed by the
"'-1Iiii.
iII media? Of course no�! Me
neither! Or, perhaps we all
have. Maybe once, maybe
many times, depending on
the media reporting that
influences your point of view on Israel.

:=��.�

i}
correct
the
biased
major media stories,
Reporting", "Camera",
and many others have

As an example, in October 1990 during Desert Shield,
on one of my Volunteer For I srael tours in the Israel
Defense Forces (IDF), our unit was taken to the Western
Wall. It was the day after the media reported that Arabs
were throwing stones over the wall as Jews were praying
below. Stones? The smallest stone was as big as your
fist, the large ones were the size of a 5 lb. bag of sugar!
And why did the media not say large rocks? Because by
minimizing the size, any response taken by I sraeli
security would seem a paranoid overreaction.

A clever writer can turn almost any story around to
reflect his/her agenda. Unfortunately most people have
so much faith in the media that they fail to question the
story's source of information or suspect possible hidden

agendas. Over the years a constant stream of subtle
unbalanced reporting has caused many, including some
Jews, to have a more negative view of Israel, while
remaining comfortably confident that their opinions are
based on reality.

I was told by a Captain in the I DF that the Arabs figured
out that it is far easier to get the media on their side than
to try to win a war with Israel. And with a bottomless
barrel of Arab oil money to influence the media, in many,
many ways they are doing an excellent job. To learn
more about the distorted picture of Israel being
presented to the world, sign up for free media updates
from "HonestReporting" at http://honestreporting. com/.

Israel has been the target of biased (as opposed to
balanced) media reporting for years. This concerted
campaign to disenfranchise Israel through media
manipulation is making headway.
Even the descriptive words reporters use can be
carefully chosen to project Israel as the problem, not the
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R·Itua I C omml'ttee

Marcey Propp, VP Ritual

Over spring break, which happily (for me)

choices

coincided with Pesach, I experienced one of

different from his own.

being

those rare parenting moments when trapped

confided

in the car. Our children will share a snippet

difficult

at

or two of their thoughts.

respected

their

that

vastly
He

although
times,

living their lives.

he

choices

in

I hope to

As we were driving, my son told me that he

do the same, but until that

knew what the Temple needed to do to draw

time when our children are

in and engage our younger congregants. As

indeed

I listened intently to his revelation, he said,

husband and I will continue

on

their

own,

my

"they need to make Judaism more relevant

to provide them access to the pillars.

to "us" and to our modern world. " So there

The Ritual Committee continues to explore

you have

the

secret

sauce

of

Judaism

-

making it relevant. We discussed whether
Reform Judaism

Ritual Committee Mission:
To create a Jewish environment that enhances the

achieves this by offering

experience of our members and guests, and enables us

more informed choices.

to establish/strengthen our connection to others, God,
Torah, Israel, and Temple Emanuel.

I thought about this from the perspective of
a traditional Jew, a parent and in relation to
Rabbi

Newburge's

Jewish education,
and trips to

three

Jewish

pillars:

options

making

Temple

Emanuel

programs, events and services relevant to

Jewish camp experience

Israel.

for

Are these enough to

our congregants and guests.

I

encourage

instill a sense of belonging and tradition in

you to join us in this exploration and help us

our children? I also considered Rabbi Yoffie's

achieve

address at the last Union of Reform Judaism

Committee meeting on June 10 at 7:30 pm.

our

mission

at

our

next

Ritual

biennial as he shared his children's religious
cant from page 1

(Rabbi NewbufJ/e)

While I haven't aged a single day in the 3650 days I've been at Temple Emanuel, I have been transformed. I consider
each service, lifecycle event, class, social occasion, holiday, and appointment a blessing. There was, and is, always
something new to leam for someone or a situation. I want to thank you for teaching me. But even more important than
all you've taught me, I want to thank you for including me in so many of the special, sacred moments of your lives.
Kafka's singular experience with the little g ir l demonstrated great compassion, care, sympathy, and tendemess. I hope
that in these last 10 years I have been able to achieve some of the same. My dream in becoming a rabbi was truly
fulfilled during my time at Temple Emanuel.

Now available to our members and clergy to share with
friends and loved ones experiencing a difficult time in
their lives. The Sacred Prayer Bracelet™ is a visual,
tangible and meaningful connection with our Jewish
faith and the concept that we are never alone. The
Sacred Prayer Bracelet™ with a Star of David charm is
an expressive means for those who care about
someone experiencing a difficult time. They can share
their concem and support for that person through
prayer and connection.

Each packet contains two prayer booklets with two
Sacred Prayer Bracelets TIl and is available for a
donation of $36.
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Men's C lub

V EMANUEL

And now, the end is here, and

I've loved, I've laughed and cried, I've had my fill,

so I face one final Men's Club

my

Shabbat, my friend, I'll say it

And now, as tears subside, I find it all so darn

clear

I'll

state

my

case,

losing

poker

tournaments

amusing to think I did all that and may I say, not
in a shy way, Oh, no, oh, no, not me, I did it my

a two year term, I traveled to

way. For what is a man, what has he got? If not

each

himself, then he has naught to say the things he

and
I

every

retreat

much more than

did

it

my

way.

Regrets, I've had a few, but
then
I did what
without

of

of

this,

through

share

which I'm certain, I've served

And more,

mention,

Richard Budman, President

I

again,

too

few

to

had to do and saw it

exemption,

I

planned

each

truly feels and not the words of one who kneels,
the record shows I took the blows and did it my
way!
Thank you for allowing me to serve as your Men's
Club President and please help me welcome your
new President, Mitch Levin. Mitch is a long time

charted course, each careful step along the byway

Temple

And more, much more than this, I did it my way.

guy and I wish him the best of luck!

Emanuel member

and all-around

good

Yes, there were times, I'm sure you knew when I

And so as I fade off into the sunset in my Fisker I

bit off more than I could chew But through it all,

am humbled to have served as your Men's Club

when there was doubt we brought the lox and

President and look forward to seeing all of you at

with a schemer had a nice breakfast

the Men's Club BBQ and Installation Service on

and

I

stood

tall

and

did

I faced it all

it

my

way.

Friday, June

14.

Caring Community

Sheila Stern and Robin Rubin, Co-chairs

Written by Sheila Stern
Usually as the time approaches for the writing of

I

the Light Article my biggest concern is what to

everyone who has helped over the years.

write about.

to

offer

my

heartfelt

thanks

to

All of

into a vibrant and vital part of our Temple family.

This time however,

things could not be more different.

like

you made me look good and made this committee

Once an idea has occurred to me

the writing part is easy.

would

Todah rabah!

The topic was

an obvious one once I thought about it and I find
that I have been delaying the actual writing

In particular I want to express my deepest thanks
to my husband, Fred. Though he never delivered

process for as long as I could.

a Bubby Bag himself he made it possible for me to

For years the Caring Community has been a huge

do so.

part of my life.

"our family business" while I ran around taking

I have loved being able to head a

He shopped; he cooked and took care of

Temple committee that does so much good for so

care of "Caring Community affairs."

many members.

have done all that I did without him and I am very

It is the personal aspect of what

grateful for his love and support.

the Caring Community strives to do that is most
important to me.

This was not a "global job. "

I

Above all I want to thank Rabbi Geri Newburge for

did not have the concept of doing the most good
for the most number of people.

her boundless energy, constant devotion, unerring

Rather, I wanted

guidance and personal friendship.

to help individual members with their immediate
needs.

From Bubby Bags, to shiva help, to rides

my

questions

not

While I am still going to be a part of the Caring
Community I will no longer be "in charge" after
I

will support her in any way she feels is needed
and to the best of my ability.

6

help

Caring Community.

the rock and heart of the

change and I find that I am changing with them.

to

in

any

way

Rabbi Geri has been my "go to" person

for all things

But the seasons

Robin Rubin will take the leadership role.

many

possible.

were the day to day needs of our congregants and

June.

She was never

too busy, never too tired, never too annoyed with

to synagogue and doctor's appOintments; these
I was happy to help in any way.

I could not

She has been

TEMPLE
EMANU EL

Sisterhood

Sallie Brown, President

Since this is my first article, I would like to begin

also so happy to have

with a "thank you" to our past president, Beverly

Past

Volpe.

Whitley returning as a

her

Sisterhood was so fortunate to have had
leadership,

creativity,

General Board Member.

She will be

June is the month for

continuing on our Executive Board as "Advisor",

S i s t e r h o o d's

and I know that everyone joins me in thanking
her.

event.

I am also so happy to have Felice Friedman

are

as my Vice President this year. Her experience
and kind support will be invaluable to me.

final
year

we

" Wine

and

by Beth Sokolic.

" Summer Sizzler" on July

Cohen, and Betsy Bocher.

join

and

We welcome them to
all

us,

significant

look forward to

and

bring

person.

18

your
It

at my house.
spouse,

is

always

Temple Emanuel Sisterhood
"Wine" Dine" Closing Event
Lamberti's Tutti Toscani
149 1 Brace Road, Cherry Hill
(http://www. tuttitoscani. comf)

When:
Cost:

at

The evening is chaired

summertime get together.

working with them in the coming year. We are

Where:

13

Looking forward to July, Sisterhood will have their

We have four new General

Board

June

It will be a great evening of

Board members; Roz Appel, Julie Borsky, Janet
Sisterhood

on

good food, wine and fun.

to support, help and teach me, as I begin my

the

Dine"

Lamberti's Tutti Toscani.

I have

a wonderful Executive Board and General Board
term as President.

This

having

\
,)

D.J.

and

energy,

commitment over the last two years.

President,

�

Thursday, June 13 7 pm
$ 18 for Sisterhood Members
$23 Non-Members

Advance payment required
Includes wine tasting an array of spring and summer wines
and a full course dinner (Salad, Fresh Homemade Bread,
Entree, Beverage, and Dessert)
RSVP: by June to Stacy Yulsman at Ebvulsman@yahoo.com
Send: cash or check made payable to "Temple Emanuel Sisterhood"
to Stacy Yulsman, 2 18 Highgate Lane, Cherry Hill, NJ 08003
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Please

friend,
a

or

great
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Eliane Strip, President

Senior Scene

V EMANUEL

Written by Judy Gensib

Dear

Senior

Members

teacher and was written by a former Cherry Hill

and

student.

Friends:

A stalwart of the Henry Raich

This is the last column for
the spring season.

Senior Group,

We will

begin again in August.

major

In

committee

is

future

Board,

actively
Brown

intriguing

mix

of

to

programs

fame

is

the

she

always welcome.

senior

dinner

you already signed up to join us?

and

Another claim

challah

be our speaker.

temple,

Sisterhood

Senior Group.

for all to enjoy. Any feedback or suggestions are
June brings our end-of-the-year luncheon.

our

innumerable

committees,

Bag

Lunches, working towards an

Photo: Elione Strip

Elaine is also a
in

having served on the Temple

the meantime, our program
planning

force

very

bakes

special
for

and

our

other

events.

Have

While serving on the Temple Emanuel religious

Rabbi David will

school

The afternoon will afford time to

committees,

Elaine

fostered

egalitarian

enjoy a leisurely lunch and chat with one another

practices, questioning why girls couldn't have the

If you

same opportunities as boys. She believed that Bat

before we go off to our summer activities.
have not signed up for the
hurry and do so.

June 19 lunch,

Mitzvahs as well as the traditional Bar Mitzvahs

please

should be celebrated.

You may call Elaine Kooperstein

A major change did come

soon thereafter.

(856-504-3609) or me (856-667-8209). We hope
to see you!

What/who are the most important loves of your

The Henry Raich Senior Group is composed of so

life?

many fascinating people.

has top priority. She delights in recounting visits

They have

lived rich

Elaine immediately responds that her family

lives and made significant contributions to our

when grandchildren stayed in their home.

society. I invite you to get to know them!

and

Allow me to introduce Elaine Kooperstein.

Marci's

Elaine

was born in the Bronx and lived in Brooklyn.

Her

enrolled

in

the

persisted

excellent

in

getting

Hunter

High

Hunter

College,

majoring

in

School.
-

Her

first

teaching

assignment

She

and

Bob

met

Queens, Long Island.
their marriage,
times.
in

keeping in touch.

a

tough

December in sites such as Costa Rica and Mexico.

She refused to quit.

and

married

and

lived

Elaine has always found pleasure with her hobbies

in

of baking,

In the first seven years of
Koopersteins moved seven

education groups.
at

Her reputation as a

story

York

Times

printed

a

Nursing

We know her

Elaine takes

New

Genesis

Home,

Volunteering

Elaine

conducts

She is a stickler for

to

be

a

strong,

clear

thinking,

intelligent, problem solving and very kind-hearted
woman.

special joy in knowing that many of her pupils
In 2001, the

learning

being straight forward and honest in all she does.

many of her students. In 1978 the senior class

have succeeded quite well in life.

studying,

Tutoring and helping students

monthly Shabbat services.

"demanding but fair" teacher won the hearts of
chose her "Teacher of the Year."

reading,

continues her devotion to teaching.

Elaine taught Math at Cherry Hill

East for 23 years.

cooking,

and traveling. She is an active partiCipant in adult

they became actively involved in the

community.

She also described the family

tradition of traveling and meeting together each

However, once transplanted to Cherry Hill

1960,

High

the

was

each

flung family together. She deliberately works at

an

unusual subject for young women at that time.
vocational boy's school.

enjoying

Marci and granddaughter Zoe have traded visits
I asked
with Elaine frequently flying to London.
Elaine how she holds her now grown up and far

Elaine

math

themselves,

assisted by eagerly punching down the dough).

From there, Elaine acquired her teaching degree
from

to

baking challahs and rolls (the little ones always

insisting on and assuring that they got a quality
She

children

She

Donna and

other's company, playing, going to museums, and

mother set an excellent example for her family by
education.

Bob relished having daughters

your

If you are fortunate to have Elaine as

friend,

you

will

devoted person she is!

titled

know

what

a

Elaine, be sure to get acquainted soon!

"Unforgettable Teachers." It described Elaine-the-

8

loyal

and

If you don't already know

Rabbi

Newburge,

...

T E MPLE !
EMANUEL �

Social Action

Gail Forman. VP Social Action
our wonderful

Rabbi

friend and

Geri

Newburge

Social

great inspiration ...

Action Fund.

A very heartfelt THA N K YOU to Rabbi Newburge
for all that she does for our families and friends
of Temple Emanuel. Her guidance, knowledge,

missed around the table, in the

kindness,

love, spirituality,

Rabbi Newburge will be greatly
kitchen, in the classroom, and
on the bima and we wish her

and helping hands

have made a difference in the lives of so many

much

people at Temple Emanuel, in our community

adventures.

and beyond.

happiness

in

her

new

With much love and admiration,

In grateful recognition of all that she has done

Social Action Committee

and continues to do we have named the Social
Action Fund in her honor. It is now known as the

Volunteers needed! 16 years or
older to help serve meals and clean up. Upcoming
dates: Please RSVP to glforman3@verizon.net.

Cathedral Kitchen

Thank you to so many families who joined us for our
April family social action project. It was a fun afternoon
as we helped assemble utensil packets for Cathedral
Kitchen.

-

Meet at Temple Emanuel at 3 pm or Cathedral Kitchen
at 3:30 pm.
Wednesday, June26
Wednesday, July24
Wednesda Au ust28

What a beautiful spring/ Don't forget to stop
by the Holocaust Memorial at Cooper River

Friday, July 19
Friday, August2

Volunteers Neededl Book Collection Unloading the
Van at Bonsall Elementary School, Camden. NJ
Tuesday, June 11 at 9 am.

Parle with your watering can and water the
flowers. We want them to stay beautiful all
summer long.

For more information please contact: Lisa Grabelle at
lisagrabelle@yahoo.com

Please join us at our next Social Action Committee meeting on Monday, June 10 at 7 pm.
Looking forward to a great summer! If you have any new ideas or programs for the Social Action Committee, please
share them with us. Contact Gail Forman at glforman3@verizon.net

Let's Share Lunch
The Henry Raich Senior Group
invites you to our final meeting of the season

Wednesday, June 19 at 12 noon
We'll have a lively, sociable lunch noshing on the
special foods each guest and member will provide.
Plan to make or purchase enough food to serve at least four to six people.

Rabbi David will be our guest speaker.
Contact Judy Gensib at (856) 667-8209 or jigensib@verizon.net
or
Elaine Kooperstein at (856) 504-3609 or etkoop@comcast.net
with questions, suggestions and your food selection to register by June 12.

9
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Youth Groups

Sara Levine, Advisor

What a fun year for TEFTY, filled with great Tuesday Night Programs and really great events
such as Hag/Mac at Camp Harlam. Though as the school year winds down and it is bittersweet
to see our president Sara Nussbaum graduate, we are really looking forward to the coming
months and the Board is busy scheduling new and engaging Youth Group activities.
We wish you a relaxing summer to hope to greet all 7_gth graders at our meeting on the first
night of Hebrew School, Tuesday, September 17, at 6: 15 pm!
Signing off,
TEFTY Board

Shabbat at the Shore
Celebrate Shabbat with us at the Shore on Friday, June 28 and Friday, August 23 at
5:30 pm.

/7-==71

Bring your beach chairs and blankets as we join in song and prayer with Congregation
Beth Israel of Northfield.

+'::��=!..L-+ We

will meet at the Huntington Avenue beach in Margate, behind the library.

This is a wonderful way to share Shabbat with your Temple Emanuel family, see old friends and make
some new ones.
We eagerly anticipate sharing this beautiful Shabbat experience with you!

Up & Comers

Kol Emanuel
Delaware Valley

,

Choral Festival

;

TE� LE
, ' EMANUEL

L[;'P �d
J)�\
,

CbMI�RS

Tuesday, June 1 1
7 pm

/,

- 9 pm

We had three wonderful events this year,
Please join us for a

which included exciting events like wiffle-ball

celebration of choral music

and family bowling.

at Temple Emanuel!

Choirs from all over the region will

We are planning six fun-filled events for next
year so look for further details coming soon!

perform new and
traditional Jewish music.

If you are interested in joining Up & Comers,

We look forward to seeing you at this

contact Stacy Steinhoff at (480) 734-5599.

fabulous community event!
10
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Prime Timers
Written by: Myra & Barry Gross

The Prime Timers are considering a barbecue at the synagogue in
June and a Center City mural tour in the fall, with additional
activities to be announced soon.
Along with plans for the entire group of Temple Emanuel
members, who fall between the Empty Nesters and Seniors,
individual members can extend invitations to others, through
facilitator Terry Blau, to join them for outings such as restaurant
meals or shows.
Anyone interested in joining, seeking more information, or suggesting an activity for the
entire group should e-mail Terry at templeemanueladults@yahoo.com.

'"

•

Baby Boomer/Empty Nesters
Our next Baby boomer Book Group will be

Saturday , June 15 at 7 pm
We will meet for snacks and desserts to discuss the book
" A Grain of Truth" by Zygmunt Miloszewski

RSVP information will be out in early June
in the meantime, please mark you calendars and happy reading!
Questions? contact Paula palevine56@hotmail,com
Keep an eye out for our summer events!

11
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CONGRAT� TO OUR FOUWl

W['R[ �O PROUD OF YOUIIII
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The Pre-School

Lyn Harley, Director

It is so hard to believe that the school year is

JOin in the fun for a

coming to a close. The children have grown in so

totally

many

ways

adventures.

and

are

ready

to

tackle

new

We congratulate our pre-schoolers

who are transitioning to Kindergarten.

We will

certainly miss them and wish them much success
as they embark on their educational journey. We
are confident that we have provided them with
the tools for success, and that they have received
the foundation for a love of learning that will last
throughout their lifetime. Perhaps they will return
next year to be part of our fabulous Kindergarten
Enrichment program so that we can hear first
hand how well they are dOing!

• • • � !' � • • • • • •

uplifting
summer experience!
One

last

word

thanks

\
,)

I

of
our

to

wonderful parents who
worked so diligently to
put

together

fantastic
Prom"!

a

most

"Pre-School
It

was

a

huge

success.

Not

only

did

everyone have a great time, but enough money
was raised to buy extras for our school such as
new

cameras,

new

dramatic

play

kitchens,

programs and trips. And because our parents are

We hope to see many of our children this summer

so special they donated a portion of the profits to

for

and

the Food Bank. We are thrilled and thank you so

exciting. Our theme is "The Sky's the Limit" and

much for all of your hard work throughout the

our campers will examine everything that either

year!

camp.

It

promises

to

be

fun-filled

flies or is up in the sky - clouds, birds, planes,
kites, helicopters, stars, sun, moon, planets, and
even super heroes! . There will plenty of special
events including a petting zoo and a "not-to-be

Have

a

safe

and

relaxing

forward to seeing you
incredible year!

missed" camp show. So reach for the stars and

Coming Attractions
For Fall 2013 ...
•

•

Stroll With Me - Join our

Monday Morning
walking group. Come connect with other mommies and
get a fun stroller work out in the process while your
older child is in pre-school with us.

Pre-School Prep'

Designed for Mommies and
Toddlers that aren t quite ready for school just
yet...Tuesdays & Thursdays from 9:15 am - n:15 am
from September - December. For children born
between October 2011 & March 2012. Just right for
those that are entering our January 2's class.
-

Mommy/Baby Playgrou�s - FREE playgroups in our
Parent Lounge now forming. Great playroom , wonderful
toys, great moms and NO MESS AT HOME! What a great
idea - check it out!!!
Don't forget to register for fall Pre-School!!!
Classes for 2- TK. Many extended day options to meet your needs
7:45 am - 6 pm - call (489) 0034 for details!

summer.

in the fall

We

look

for another

�TEMPLE
----

EMANUEL

Hebrew Ha PPenin 95

Margery Ross,
linguistics Director of Hebrew

Our Terrific Trip to Israel is shared

water ice in the

with our Hebrew School Students!

colors of Israel

On our last day of school we celebrated our

concluded our time

( Blue and White)
at the Fair.

students' accomplishments with the Ben
Yehuda Street Fair! This fun filled day started

Wishing everyone

with our Maccabiah grand finale competition

a "Super Summer"

which included red - blue - green - and

with some Hebrew

yellow Temple Emanuel "Feel the Beat" egg

practice so that
students do not

shaker prizes. Music and dancing followed on

lose their Hebrew

Temple Emanuel Hebrew School's very own

skills ... and of

creation of Israel's Ben Yehuda Street along

course, plenty of

with our photos just taken in Israel and

sunshine and ice

specifically on Ben Yehuda Street. Food

cream!

treats - Israeli Pitas, Israeli made Bazooka,
edible Hebrew
letters, and

14
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Dr. Rena Alpert, Director

Please

It is hard to believe that this school year is over.
It was an exciting and enlightening year during

EMANUEL�

remember

register

early

to
for

which we evaluated curriculum and activities to

Hebrew and Religious

confirm that they are relevant and meaningful to

School.

our students.

interested

Working hand in hand with the

If

you
in

are

helping

Religious School Committee we have made many

your child to keep up

changes this year and in past years.

in

continue

to

tweak

Temple Emanuel.

and

improve

We will

education

at

I will be working throughout

the summer with our outstanding school staff and

Hebrew during the.

summer,

we

tutuors

available,

have

especially after camp hours. Don't forget about

Rabbi Larry Sernovitz to prepare for the 2013 - 14

our "Shabbat at the Shore" services in Margate.

school year.

You will receive credit for all services you attend
during the summer. Just call the school office and

The High Holy Days arrive early on our calendar

inform Heidi that you attended so that our records

this

will remain accurate.

year,

with

Rosh

Hashanah

beginning

on

Wednesday evening, September 4, so our High
Holy Day Enrichment Program will occur prior to

My door is always open.

the start of the next school year. We will have

have any questions, concerns, or

If you

many exciting Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur

ideas,

programs for our children. Students in grades K

you have a great summer and I

please stop by.

.--____.....

I hope

through 3 may attend enrichment programming

hope to see you on the beach,

while their parents attend High Holy Day Services.

boardwalk, or at your favorite ice

Our Enrichment program includes a prayer service

cream hangout!

designed specifically for our students and lots of
interactive activites. Students in grades 4 through

Wishing you joy, happiness and a

7 may attend High Holy Day Services with their

love of learning!

parents and then enjoy a special service, Tween
T'filah, designed just for them. This service begins
when the Rabbi gives his sermon and concludes at
the end of adult services.

Special thanks to our wonderful "Mystery Day"

Cantor Neil and his "Superhero Gang"

and Special Event sponsors:

Dr. Judith Weinstein of Jubili Beads and Yarns

Bruce Sachais, a member of our " Feel the Beat

Dr. David Chasen and Dr. Susan Kaufman for

Band".

teaching our Confirmation Class

The Philly Phanatic

Bruce and Kim Konefsky of "The Theme Factory"

Allen Brothers Candy

All of our wonderful madrichim for their help this
past school year

Comprehensive Cancer and Hematology
Specialists David Ross M.D., FACP
Cupcakes by Ruth.... The secret ingredient is
LOVE cupcakesbyruth@qmail.com
Sheila Stern for making an authentic Judah
Maccabee costume and schekels
Fran Cramp for organizing the Hanukkah gift
giving project
PTA moms, dads, and families for all their help
All of our "Read Across Jewish America"
participants

15
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Career Transition Partnership Training Workshop

Shabbat Morning Torah Study
Saturdays - 9:15 am

Career Transition Partnership is a group of volunteers from
business, industry and interfaith communities serving

Led by our clergy

individuals and families in career transition. Resources, such

Join our friendly group discussion of the week's Torah portion.
We will be taking a slightly different approach to Torah this year

as free workshops and networking opportunities, in order to

each week we will examine the Torah portion using a Midrash to gain

promote gainful employment. maintain

insight into the text. Novices and more advanced Torah learners are

dignity and a positive spirit will be

encouraged to participate. Look forward to lively debate and
meaningful discussion! No need to pre-register!

provided.
To learn more about this join us on

Mother's Circle

Thursday, June 6 at 6:30 pm

Mothers Circle is a group for non-Jewish mothers who are raising

Thursday, June 20 at 6:30 pm

Jewish children. We meet on select Sunday mornings to
share questions, recipes and experiences.
Rosie Hymerling serves as our fearless leader, addressing any and
all issues.

Jewish Geography with Ruth Bogutz

For more info, contact Loren Firstenberg at

Date to be determined

lfirstenberq@verizon.net

Take a virtual tour of the places where Jews
settled in this region. Woodbine, Springville, Norma, Carmel,
Alliance, Brotmanville, Garton Road, Camden and Roosevelt
and a few others. See what life was like in these places and
how and why Jews settled there.

To RSVP, or for more information, contact the Religious School Office at (856) 489-0035

16
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Rabbi Newburge's
As this is my last recipe I wanted to share something from Israel, and this is perfect for summer.
light, fresh, and quite tasty!

It is

Wishing you lots of happy cooking and hope the recipes I've shared over

the years have added to your holiday (and everyday) table.

Fennel and Pistachio Salad
3-4
1/2

small fennel bulbs
cup filleted lemon segments*

Coarse sea salt

1/4 cup delicate olive oil
1 hot green pepper, chopped finely
2 tablespoons honey
1/2 cup pistachio nuts, roasted and
1.

crushed

Cut the fennel bulbs into thin longitudinal slices. Soak in ice water for about

30

minutes. Drain, mix

the fennel slices with the lemon segments, sprinkle coarse sea salt on top and set aside to rest for

15

minutes.

2.

Mix the fennel and lemon salad with the olive oil, hot pepper and honey. Sprinkle the roasted

pistachio nuts on top and serve.
*

Filleted lemon segments:

Cut off the top and the base of the fruit to make it more stable. Place on

the work surface and cut off the skin, including the white pulp. Hold the fruit in one hand and, using a
knife, separate the fillets between the membranes.
From: The Book of New Israeli Food
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In Memoriam
Marsha Coder

Gordon and Betsy Bocher on the graduation of

Sister of Richard Robbins

their son, Joshua, from the East Asian Studies

Naomi Green

Master's Degree Program at Harvard Un iversity.

Mother of Lori Happ
Grandmother of Alexa

Shelley Figures. Ira Miller on the birth of their

Abraham Haya

grandsons Graham Charles and Truman William.

Brother of Avner Haya
Jonah Jaffe

Linda and Bruce Sachais on the en gagement of

Father of Jonathan Jaffe

their daughter, Sara to Christopher Young.

Grandfather of Andrew
Doris Lippert

Pam and Danny Sacks on the marriage of their

Mother of Marc Lippert

daughter, Brittany to Jon Gelrod.

Gran dmother of Michaela & Lauren
Fran Smith

Jayne Coleman to Matthew Grim on their

Wife of Dan Smith

marriage.

Mother of Robin and Alex
Sister of Sharon Rubin
Bernice Van Keuren
Wife of Edgar Van Keuren
Mother of Dawn Van Keuren
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June Interview

V EMANUEL

Mitch: Men 's Club looks forward to creating

Welcome to Temple Emanuel Men's Club & Sisterhood:

broader rapport,

In Presidential Terms
As enthusiasm for the coming year at Temple Emanuel continues to

afresh with the steadfast concept that is one of our most shining

Q: Please share your thoughts on Temple Emanuel's diverse
congregation with specific regard to joining Sisterhood, Men's Club,

Q: Which of Temple Emanuel's Core Values Education,

Social

Respon sibility,

and what our One-Year Gift Membership offers potential members.

Jewish

Sallie: What makes Temple Emanuel - and Sisterhood and Men 's

and

Club -- particularly attractive and accessible is our diversity: women

Community -- drew you most to join, and why?

and men and children of all ages, races, backgrounds, lifestyles and

Mitch: Connection and Community continue to

go hand-in-hand at

we

welcome your input!

assets:
Spirituality,

Younger

members through those young-at-heart,

Club and Sisterhood leaders, Mitch Levin and Sallie Brown, and begin

Diversity,

through exciting new

everyone from all walks of life.

heat up like the summer sun, we chat with our newly installed Men's

Connection,

too,

social activities and learning experiences for

experiences.

Temple Emanuel, our

Mitch: Allowing previously unaffiliated singles and families with-and

spiritual home. Just as Social Responsibility is

without children, to experience everything we have to offer. From

imperative to teach and practice, the depth of

innovative Men's Club and Sisterhood activities to Alternative Shabbat
Services to Tot Shabbats, Mini-Minyan Pot Luck Dinners and

caring shown by word and deed throughout our congregation and
towards the changing world around us is amazing.

Breakfast Services and wide-ranging social groups such as Up &

Sallie: Each of Temple Emanuel's Core Values shares that

Comers, Prime Timers, Baby Boomers and our Henry Raich Seniors,

significance though I also find Connection and Community linked

and Lifelong Education classes there are so many levels of interests
at Temple Emanuel to explore, take part in and enjoy at all ages and

more crucially than ever in our extremely technological society.
People matter, especially here.

stages of life.

Sallie: Our One- Year Gift Membership is a great and affordable way

Q: How do our Six Core Values speak to your children's Jewish

to show newcomers how they can get involved and stay involved.

education and their futures? What messages as parents and temple

Mitch: One of the best ways to feel part of our temple community is

group presidents would you like to impart?

Mitch: Open up to old Ideas, and new ones come to life. Our son, a

sharing social causes, holiday celebrations and life-cycle events. Even
just hanging-out creates strong friendships.

math teacher. is 35 and a dad of a two-year-old boy, and our
daughter. age 32, works in non-profit, so it seems in terms of activism,

education, relevance and "living Jewishly" that Wendy, I and countless

Sallie: All great reasons tojoin!
Mitch: Starting with our Men's Club

others in our congregation have been on the right track.

House BBO on Friday, June 74 at 6:30 pm and our Golf Outing at

Sallie: Especially as young people find their ways in what can be a

& Membership Shabbat Open

Ramblewood Country Club in Mt. Laurel on Wednesday, June 75. Tee
off is at 70 am, and the $ 700 fee includes Continental Breakfast, lunch

confusing world, our Temple's Six Core Values lay a strong and
lasting foundation.

and a full round of fun golf with prizes for closest to the pin and a

Q: Your families regularly attend Shabbat Services. Please share

putting contest. It's a great deal for duffers and pros alike! In fact,
individual Hole Sponsorships are still available, and a portion of the
day's proceeds benefits our Religious School ScholarShip Fund And
don � forget Sisterhood's Summer Sizzler Party at Sallie's house on

what you enjoy and personally derive.

Sallie: Thejoyous Shabbats at our synagogue allow us to slow down.
connect with our past, put the present into perspective, plan for the

Thursday, July 78 at 7 pm!

future and reaffirm our Jewish faith.

Sallie: The Ultimate Summer Splash! Speaking of which. Men 's Club

Mitch: At our former synagogue, we felt "accepted" but not embraced.

and Sisterhood's Paid Member Brunch with Rabbi Larry Sernovitz
closes out the summer season on Sunday, September 29 at 70 am!

Worshipping alongside Temple Emanuel's family of families and our
caring clergy, we feel a profound sense of warmth & comfort which

What an enlightening, fabulous and delish way to begin 5774!

continues to expand our spiritual bond

Q: Sounds exciting! And the list of upcoming activities grows every

Q: Please share your philosophies on parental involvement in our

day, just the way our congregation is actively growing within the metro

temple and seeking a Jewish education for our children.

South Jersey Jewish community and beyond!

Mitch: Simply put, we teach by example. If we expect our children to

Sallie: With the abundance of new programming and events at

attend services regUlarly, we should be present in all ways to show

Temple Emanuel focusing on young families and even more

them how and why. We should be extensions of our Religious School

appealing to all, it's particularly gratifying that new neighbors, in

teachers.

addition to those unaffiliated in our community. feel encouraged to

Sallie: Because when we embody those meaningful lessons, they

walk through our doors and actively participate.

become a natural part ofour children 's daily lives.

Mitch: Ask us and we will come. You could even say it's a God

Q: In what ways does being part of the warm and welcoming Temple

proven maxim: Give good people a reason to do good deeds and they
do respond!

Emanuel family of families lend particular focus to your presidency?

Sallie: Sisterhood has always been integral at Temple Emanuel and
we will continue to strive to meet varied interests. warmly welcoming
ongoing and new members and their ideas.
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8'nai M itzvah & Torah Portions
Sh'lach L'cha
June 1
Numbers 1 3: 1 - 1 5:41

June 22
Numbers 22:2 - 25:9

God tells Moses to send-Sh '/ach L 'cha-- twelve men, a
leader from each tribe, to scout the land of Canaan.
Moses instructs the scouts (or in Hebrew "spies") to go
first to the Negev and then proceed up into the hill
country. The scouts are to determine the quality of the
land and the strength of the people inhabiting the land.

Salak is named after the King of Moab. The Israelites
were camped on the border of Moab, on their way to the
Promised Land. Salak saw that the Israelites had
prospered and grown in number and was afraid that the
Israelites would try to take over his country. Salak sends
messengers to Salaam, a pagan prophet, asking Salaam
to put a curse on the Israelites so that they can be
defeated and driven out of Moab.

June 8
Korach
Numbers 1 6:1 - 1 8:32
This Torah portion, Korach, is named after one of the
men who led a serious rebellion against Moses and
Aaron. It begins with Korach gathering250 leaders of the
Israelite community and challenging the authority of
Moses and Aaron. Korach asserts that all members of
the community are holy and asks Moses and Aaron why
they raise themselves above the rest of the people.
Moses responds by telling Korach and his followers to
come to the Tent of Meeting the next day. They refuse,
implying that he is a corrupt leader.

June 1 5
Numbers 1 9:1 - 22:1

Salak

June 29
Numbers 25:1 0-30:1

Pinchas

Pinchas, the grandson o f Aaron, provides the name for
this week's Torah portion. God tells Moses that the land
of Canaan will be divided among the male members of
each tribe as counted according to the census. Five
women come before Moses to protest that no land would
be given to their family since their father died and he had
no sons. God counsels Moses, that the plea of the
daughters is just and that they should be given land. The
laws of inheritance are then established. Moses is
reminded that he will not live to enter the Promised Land.
God tells Moses that Joshua is to be the next leader.
Moses is told to place his hand upon Joshua, in the sight
of all the people and to transfer his authority to Joshua.

Chukat

The law of the red heifer is introduced. This law is called
a "chukat haTorah, " a ritual law, and from this phrase
comes the name of this parasha, Chukat. Ashes of the
red heifer were to be used to purify those who came into
contact with a corpse.

June B'nai M itzvah List

Join the Clergy for
Torah Study on Saturdays .

1

Jason Blau

9: 1 5 am starting time

8

Dillon Ebner

Son of Wendy Srown Blau & Peter Blau

Son of Dorree & Lou Ebner
15

Jakob Sokoloff

Son of Andrea Sokoloff &
Robert Sokoloff

22

Min Stanwyck
Daughter of Lisa & Drew Stanwyck

Nina Liloia

Daughter of Adena Adler & Philip Liloia
29

Jonathan Wasdick
Son of Cynthia & Philip Wasdick
,
•

,r
I
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All are welcome

21

for the 23rd a n n u a l Ko men
Phil adelphia Race for the Cure
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856-489-0029

Wed

Fri

1

2
BUILDING CLOSES

10 AM

3

4

5

6

7

PS TEACHER APPRECIATION
WEEK
7 pm Social Action Committee
Meeting

PS TEACHER APPRECIATION
WEEK

PS TEACHER APPRECIATION
WEEK
Men's Club Golf Outing at
Ramblewood Country Club

PS TEACHER APPRECIATION
WEEK
6:30 pm CTP Meeting
7 pm Knitting at Night
7:30 pm Sisterllood Board Meeling

PS TEACHER APPRECIATION WEEK

1 pm Kol Emanuel Choi" Rehearsal
1 pm Sisterhood Casserole Cooking

7:30 pm Executive Board Meeting

9
BUILDING CLOSED

1

9:15 om Torah Study
9:15 am Tot Shabbat Breaida,t & SIfVi<:o
10:30 am Shabbat Morning Service
BAR MITZVAH - Jason Blau

10

7:30 pm Ritual Committee Meeting

11

5 pm Oelaware Valley Choir Festival

wI Kol Emanuel

12

13

LAST DAY PSI4s GRADUATION
ALL PS DISMISS

11 : 4 5 AM

7 pm Knitting at Night
7 pm Sislerllood Wine & Dine

Closing Event al Lamberti's Tulti
Toscani

6:15 pm Minl-Mnyan Shabbat Pot Luck
DinnBf & Service

7 pm Tot Shabbat Service
7:30 pm Fami� Shabbat Evening SOfVice

16

17
BUILDING CLOSES

6 PM

18

19

20

PS MINI·BREAK WEEK
7:30 pm Membership Committee
Meeting

PS MINI·BREAK WEEK

PS MIN·BREAK WEEK
6:30 pm CTP Meeting
7 pm Knitting at Night
7:30 pm Men's Club Planning

BUILDING CLOSES 6 PM
12 pm Henry Raich Senior Group
Brown Bag Lunch

Meeting

23

24

BUILDING CLOSED

KAMP KAYEETZ BEGINS
7:30 pm Board Meeting

25

BUILDING CLOSES 6

PM

26
BUILDING CLOSES

6 PM

27

7 pm Knitting at Night
7:30 pm SJ Jewish Singles Group

7:30 pm Aitomative Shabbat SIfVi<:o

14

6 pm Come As You Are Shabbat

Service
6:30 pm Men's Club & Membership
Open House BBO
8 pm Shabbat Evening Service w'
Kol Emanuel Choir & Anniversary

21

6 pm Tot Shabbat Pot Luck Dinner &
Service

6:30 pm Shabbat at the Shore
8 pm Shabbat Evening Service &

Anniversary Blessing

28

5 pm Shabbal at Ihe Shore
8 pm Shabbat Evening Service

30
BUILDING CLOSED

ALL DATES

& TIMES

B.lI!CT TO CHANGE.

rWI:MiiJl: PHONE T E M P L E

BAR MITZVAH - Dillon Ebner

& Bir1hday Blessing

Blessing

FATHER'S DAY

8

9:15 am Torah Study
10:30 am Shabbat Morning Service

FFICE FO R MOST II D_Tlf"t_nl.llT E I N FORMATION.

15

9:15 om Torah Study
9:30 am Mnl-Mnyan SOfVice & Kiddush
10:30 am Shabbat Morning Sorvice
BAR MmVAH - Jacob Sokoloff

1 pm Just For YoulMShabbat SUmmer
SIfVi<:o i1 support of Special Need.
7 pm Baby Boom." book Group

(out of buikling)

22

9:1 5 am Torah Study
10:30 am Shabbat Morning Service
BAT MITZVAH - Min Stanwyck

6 pm HAVDALAH BAT MITZVAH Nina Liloia

29

9:15 am Torah Study
10:30 am Shabbat Morning Service
BAR MITZVAH Jonathan Wasdick

1

7

2

3

7: 30 pm Executive Board Meeting

7 pm Sisterhood Casserole Cooking

BUILDING CLOSES 6 PM

8

9

10

4

5

INDEPENDENCE DAY
BUILDING CLOSED

BUILDING CLOSES

11

BUILDING CLOSEO

8 PM

6 pm Come As You /ve Shabbat
7 pm Oneg Shabbal

12

6 pm Como A. You Aro Shabbat Service
1 pm Wine & ChHIO Reception IOf Rabbi

6

10 1m TOfah Study
BAT MITZVAH - Br.., Hermln

13

10 am Torah Study

SlRlovitz.

8 pm Kabbalat Shabbat Honoring Fr.t

Service wi Rabbi SernoYitz

14

18

17

16

15

6:30 pm CTP Meeting
7 pm Sisterhood Summer Sizzler
Party al the home of Sallie Brown

BUILDING CLOSED

19

6 pm Tot Shabbat Pizza Open
House

20

10 am Torah Study

7 pm Tot Shabbat Service
8 pm Shabbat Evening Service &

Anniversary Blessing

21
BUILDING CLOSED

28
BUILDING CLOSED

22

23

24

29

30

31

BUILDING CLOSES 6 PM

7: 30 pm Board Meeting

ALL DATES

& T I M ES

ECT TO CHAN G E .

25

7:30 SJ Jewish Singles Group

E

P H O N E TEMPLE OFFICI! F O R M O S T U P ·

26

6:15 pm Min�Minyan Pot Luck
Dinner & Service
6:30 pm Shabbal al the Shore
8 pm Shabbal Evening Service

TE I N FORMATION

27

10 am Torah Study

TEMPLE
EMANUEL

Mark You r Calendar
-

-

-

-

- -

- - �

- --

- - -

-

Tot Shabbat

mini m i nyan

Our 30 - minute service filled with joyful music and dance for

at temple emanuel

children up to five years old and their family!
A

201 3 Summer Dates
Friday

6n
7 pm - Tot Shabbat Service

�

new, interactive worship experience for children in grades K

-

3.

•

Are your kids too old for Tot Shabbat?

•

Not old enough for barf bat mitzvah training?

You are in luck ...
This Service is for you !

Fridays
6/21 , 7/1 9, 8/26

6 pm - Pot Luck Di nner

7 pm - Tot Shabbat Service
Each Friday Tot Shabbat Service is
followed by a snack and craft project.

Saturday

Friday
6n
6 : 1 5 pm Pot Luck Din ner
7 pm - mlnl mi nyan Service

6/1

9: 15 am - Continental Breakfast
& Activities
1 0 am - Tot Shabbat Service

-

Satu rday
6/1 5
9 : 30 am - mlnl m i nyan Service
followed by Kiddush

Summer Service Sched u le:
m ln l m i n an
Frid a y
y

Bring your friends a nd neigh bors:

Tot Shabbat Pizza Open House
Frid ay, J u ly 19

6 pm P i zza and Playing
7

-

This fall we will resume our usual schedule:

pm Tot Shabbat Serv ice in

Second Saturday Service & Kidd u s h
Fourth Friday Potluck & Service

Chapel
7:30

7/26 and 8/23
6 : 1 5 pm Pot Luck Dinner
7 pm - mln l m i nyan Service

pm Craft and Snack

RSVP or questions to Tracey Graeff at
tracey@templeemanuel.org or (856)-489-0029 x 115

25
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Generous

e

ont n' b U t'Ions

WE GRATEFULL Y ACKNOWLEDGE YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS

Our Temple Funds provide a beautiful way to remember someone special a nd at the same time, help to maintain several

'M)rthwhile synagogue projects,
Deadline for insertion in The L ig ht

RabbiJeromee DavidEducatjonfund

To enhance religious school education,
Donor
In Honor Of
Roz G ambino- Bat Mitzvah Phylis Hoffrichter.
Janis Koch .
Ella Staff.
She lly Weiner
Bruce & Rami
Rabbi David
Kamen
SUSSOI1 Fami l y
Lana Brodsky
Simon Zaslavsky
Speedy Recovery
Conversion ot Tom Reilly

Tom & Shr1ey
Rei lly

Lauren TrunflC>Bat Mitzvah

Ruth & Richard
Bogutz

In Memory Of
Sa rah Beal
Joseph Blackma n
Marci a Helfer

Donor
Nancy Alter
Charles Blackman
Audrey & Chuck
B lac kman
Jerr y R osen be rg
Marilyn Brilliant
Judy & Richard
Helen Frankenstein
Franken
Allan & Margaret
Adele Wola r
Spolter
Barbara
David Pearlman
Pearlman
Judy G erson
M;lrk Gerson
Solomon Khazan
Lana Brodsky
Jeffrey Dei1ch-Son ofStan Toby Kaplan
Audrey & Chuck
Linda Butler-Father
Blackman

AhavarUmud(Love o(Learning!

To support special prog ra mmi ng and
activities in the Rehgious School.

Of
Suzi G reenberg
In Honor

Murray Savar
In Memory

Of

DaVid Krell- Brother of

Brown

Donor
Su sson Fa mi ly

Susson Fami ly

Donor

In Memo ry
Victor Elia s

Of

first day of the previous month, Minimum contribution is

Caring Community
In Honor Of
Donor
Sandy Gordon-AvodahAward Judy & Jack
Gensib
Greg COhler-Bar Mitzvah
Br itta ny

Sacks &

Jon

Clarke

Donor

Kabacher Family

CaringCommunity

Leslie Pelegan

Marsha Klein

Daniel Sussorl-Bar Milzvah

Pa u la & Marty

Sallie BrolNll -President
of Sisterhood

Bev

Achievement Award
Paula Levine-Award
Rabbi Newburge

Donor
Joe & Eliane
Strip
..\.rlf&.b:kG enslb
Joe 8. Eliane Strip
Lois Schumm
Lori & John Happ
Eileen Friedland
Weiner & Stan
F i scher

Lev ine

Paula & Marty
Levine

Volpe-Past President

Paula &

Levine

of Sisterhood

Ma rty

Greg E%unoVoIuneer Av.erd

Sandy Gordon

Karen SchW3rtz·

Mayda & Alan

Speed y

Clarke

Recovery

Bruce

Tzlppy

&

Rilndl

Kamen
In

Me mo ry Of

Donor
Honey Renee

Bettiva Trachtenberg

Dil lon

Bernice van Keuren-\Nte cI Ed The Fischer
Family
Mother of DalNll

Lyle Feistman

R uth Feistman &
Family

Constance Janoff-Sister of Joan & Howard
Colema n

M ilton Herman n
Helen F riedman

Elise Miller

Puggy Well1er

Renee Dil lon

Selma Solomon

Arthur Solomon

Fred 8. Sheila

John Fox Morrison-

Father of Joy

Sol

Stern

ReneeDillon

Dorosll1

Frances Steinfeld

Renee Dillon

Jeffrey Deitch

Dian e & T racy

Mahaffey
Fred & Sheila
Stern
David

Krell-Brot her of

Sallie Brown

Paula 8. Marty
Lev ine
Fred & Sheila
Stern

Arnold Krell-Father of

Sallie Brown

F red & Sheila

Stem
Barbara &

Terri Berry. Ida Berry,

Sheldon Wilen

Ida Wilen

Mollie & Morns Bender

Fred 8.
Stern

Jonah Jaffe·Father of

Shei la

Mayda & Alan
Cla rke

Jonathan

Roberta & RICh

To prov ide support, food, and transportation
to congregants experiencing d ifficult times

In Honor Of
Sheila Stern- Lifetime

8. David
O berl a nde r
Paula & Ma rty

Nancy

Levine

Gelrod- Marriage

Elaine

Kooperstein
Building Fund
To beautify & maintain the bui ldi ng ,
In Memory Of
Donor
Jonah Jaffe-Father of
Jack Sattin &
Jona tha n
Fam i ly
Camoe's Fund
Donor
In Honor Of
Randi & Bruce
Cantor N e il
Kamen
fwdrey �-Bat Mitzvah Mayda & Al a n
SaHie

is the

Budman
Irene Kauffman

Marsha Coder-Sister of
R ichard Robbins

Paula & Marty
Levine
Michael 8. L ind sey
Skowronski

Linden & Shaw

Families
Brad's Bar Mitzvah

Stern

26

Karen &
Borish

'Sarah

Sach ais 8.

In Memory

Joe

Christop her Mayda & Alan

Young-Engagement

Of

Clarke

Donor

Charles & Freida Muss

The Fe in erma n .

Linden & Shaw
Families

Forman
Marian 8. Pa ul

Nancy

Trudy Kaplan
Pa u l Zonies

Baratz

Fr;sch-T@ucenPeraChoirFund

To endow the Temple Choir & othe r mUSIcal

Programs at the Temple ,
In Honor Of

Donor

Ra bbi Dav id

Ja mes Se ll

Cantor Neil
In Memory

Susson Fa mily
DonoT
J a ne Rose

Of

Miriam B, Auritt
Yetta Meyerson

Shell ey

Figures

& I ra Miller

Fannie Rubenstetn

Sh ell ey F ig ures

& Ira

Miller

Ge@ldineGarbeUResource RoomFund
To assist chadren with different lea rning
styles in our Rehgious School

In Honor Of

Donor

M argie R oss

In Memory

Bruce & Randl

Kamen

Of

Donor

William Jack Ross

G ladys Ross

David 8. Margery
Ann R oss
David & Marg ery
Ann Ross

Rena & Matt
Fran Smith-Wife at Dan
Alpert
Maher of Robil & Mel.
Calvin 8. Joseph Madeck Connie 8. M a rti n
Gartzman
Jeffrey A. Halper Memorial Fund
Donor
In Memory Of
Arthur 8. Carole
Jeffrey A. Halper

Halper
LehiyolFundforSpecial Negds

To establish a supportive environment wi th in
the

Tem pl e & to

provide for those With

special needs & disabilities.

In Honor Of

Donor

Joe Stnp

David Strip

Marilyn Weinstein

Tula Kurtz

In Memory

Of

Celia Cha�y

Jonah JaIIe.falher
Jonathan

Fred 8. Sheila

510

& Adele Feinerman
CampScholarship Fund
To enable our dlld ren to attend a Jeo...1s/\ camp,
In Honor Of
Donor
'
T he Fe i nerma n ,
C harles & Freida Muss
Eugene

Donor
Tula Kurtz

r:J

Deb Berger &
Family

T E M P L E 1.
EMANUEL �

G enerous C ont n· b U t·Ions
Library fund

To purchase a variety d JeoMsh interest books.
In Mem o ry Of
Donor

Marjorie G oldenberg

Mike & Carol
G olden berg

James Katz

Ruth Katz

David G oldsmith
Bernard Gold berg

Ruth Goldberg

R uth Goldbe rg
Fran Singer

Howard Oomers

LlfeCyc/eFund

In Honor Of
Rabbi Dav id

Donor
Connie & Martin

Gartzman

In Memory Of
Donor
Lon Lan ke r- Fa t her of Sha ri Ranelle Lanker

Douglas

Ruth Ann Mandell

Herbert Mandell

Mishkan T'fi/ah

To purchase � released prayelbooks for
Shabb;:t & Fe;t;,..a ls (rrinimum donation of 536)
In M em o ry Of
Donor

Joseph Vederman

Ceil & Kolman
Dia mo nd
Cei l & Kolman
Diamond

Dorothy Vederman

To purchase equipment, ed ucatio nal toys &
fu nd special programming.

In Honor Of

Rosie H ymerli n g & Ruth
Goldberg-Birthday
In Mem ory Of
Robert J. Wei nberg

In Honor Of
Rabbi Newburge

Donor
Rosie & Lee
Hymerling
Rosie & Lee
Hymerling
Donor
Rosie & Lee
Hymerl ing

Rabbi Edwin N. S oslowEndowmenr fund
To be awarded as a scholarship 10 a gaduating
senior to further Religious Schod EduC<llion.
Donor
In Honor Of

Rabbi David

Tom & Shi rley

In Memory Of
Jeffrey Deitch

Donor
Sara & Toby Raph

Reilly
Eileen F riedlandWeiner & Stan

Fi scher

Gary Meyers

Eileen

Lav ina B. Strat

Beryl Rossner

Jonah Jaffe

Madel ine
Flanagan

Friedland

Weiner & Stan

Fischer

Ruth S, WolfArchive fund
To enable the Temple to protect our history

for future generations.
In Mem ory Of

with in the community.
Donor
Susson Fa mily

Wachstein Farrily

Greg Bruno-VoIun1eer Awud Susan & Dean
Donor

David Krel l -Brother
of Sallie BrO\lVf\
Alvin Sad e l

Tuff

Harry Lindenbaum

Anne Silverberg

Susie York

Michele Zeldner

Marsha Coder-Sister of

Deb Berger &

Deb Berger &
Family

F a mily

& Ian Wa ch stein

Donor

Jeffrey Deitch
Eva Rosen berg

Gary & Toby Heflich

Joseph Litz

Harriet & Sam Rosenberg

Harriet & Sam R osenberg

Senior Fund
To enhance senior adut edt.JCC6:ln programming.
In Honor Of
Donor
Michael Stri p

Joe Strip

L� & M!rk
Be nde r

Sandy & Debra

Jonah Jaffe-Father

G ips 8. Family

of Jonathan

Rabbis' Good Worl!s fund

To distr i bute funds to worthy charitable and
cu ltura l activities & to those who may need
In Honor Of

Donor

Ruth & Richard Bogutz
50th Ann iversary

Sheila 8. Gerald
Rosenfield

Judy 8. Jack
G ens ib

Weinstein-

Bat M itzva h
In M em o ry Of

Ma dge

Jewish education.
In Memory Of

Family

Richard Robbins

M a ri ly n

Anita Rothstei n

ScholarshipFund
To sUpJX>rt members, their children and
R el ig iOlls School faculty to further their

Andrew

In Memory Of

Donor

Jonas Mo rris

ass istance at the discretion of the rabbis.

Pre-SchoolFund

Rabbi Newburge

Rabbi GeriNewburqe Tzedakah
CoIlecUve fund
To support worthy ch a rita b le activities

Judy & Jack
G ens ib

In Mem ory Of

Donor

Gussie Clarke

Lois G ibson

srarLight Foundation
To help buid an erdoMreri to support Terrpe
Erranuels educational & culu:al activities.
Donor
In Honor Of

Charles & F reida Mu ss

Linden & Shaw
Families

Donor

Rosen

Renee

Stuart Hyans

Di ll o n

T he Feinerma n ,

Max Korach-G raduation

Mayda & Alan

Bess Soffer

Mayda & Alan

In Memory Of

Donor

Rosemary

Dworanczyk

Elaine Litwack

Isadore Hall
Harry Sternberg

Susan & Ed

Molly M intzer

Peai & Bud

Heffernan

Clarke
Speedy Recovery

Charles & Freida Muss

Abraham Cuttler

Ira Cuttler

I ra Cuttler

Edward Stern
Bo ri s Spivak

Ted & Judy Spivak
R i ma Gome lsky

The Feinerman,
Linden & Shaw

Plumer
Bella Persky

Clarke

Families

Jonah Jaffe

Matt & ..by'ce Hoff
TorahFund

To mainlain am plI'chase ormmel1S br Torahs.

In Mem ory Of

Bronya Gut

R i ma Gomelsky

Donor

Shi ph ra Gut
Gary Kaplan

R i ma Gomelsky
Sheila & Gerald

Karen Ka nter- Father

Susan Sheinin

Sheila & Gerald
Rosenfield

Lucille Greenberg

Sheila & Gerald

Harry Rosenfield

Sheila & Gerald

Mayda Clarke

Rosenfield

Rosenfield

Rosenfield
Sheila & Gerald
Rosenfield
Larry & Stepha n ie

Albert C o h l
Milton Shaw

Wh itson

Just For You Worship Services in Support of Special Needs

TM

Saturday, June 15 at 1 pm
Join Temple Emanuel for a warm, inviting, musical and interactive experience!

Our Shabbat celebration

is designed to be accessible and sensitive to a variety of needs and ages from children to adults. There
will be crafts, healthy snacks available and the service will be interpreted into Sign Language. RSVP to
Roberta at Roberta@templeemanuel. orq or (856) 489-0029 x 168.
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Ways of GIving

Tree of Life
Ceil Kei rn
Chairperson

L'Zec her Olam
For An Everlasting Memorial

Just as spring is in full bloom, so is our Tree of
Life. Many families from our congregation have
shared their simchas with us by purchasing a

We record with love and dignity, those

leaf on our Tree of Life. You can do the same,

whose lives are forever remembered in our

with a permanent reminder of these special

temple.

occasions. The purchase of a leaf makes a very

have been added by a devoted family to be

thoughtful gift for a wedding, baby naming, bris

enshrined in our Memorial Chapel.

The following names of a loved one

or birthday.

A leaf can be purchased for $180 (a deposit of
$90 must be made to reserve it with the

Alice Browdy

remaining $90 paid within a year). A rock at the

Mother of Nancy Oberlander

base of the tree can be purchased for $500.
Please contact Holly Friedman at the Temple
office for more information (856) 489-0029 X

Irwi n Browdy

118 or holly@temDleemanuel.org.
Many

thanks

to

Lisa

Father of Nancy Oberlander

Lanter,

the

past

chairperson, for her work keeping our Tree of
Life blooming.

SEARC HING FOR A lOB?

Affinity Program

Jj)fl]

Ban k

WWW . CT PNl.ORG

Fundraiser for

The Career Transition Partnership

Temple Emanuel

(CTP) offers FREE
j o b seeker programs to help you in your
employment transition.
Workshops are held bi-weekly at
St. Isaac Jogues, Marlton and

HOW IT WORKS
•

At. TO Bank, the growth of non-profit groups and

Temple Emanuel, Cherry Hill.

organizations is important Their success enriches the

Topics cover resumes, interviews, networking,

communities in which we live and work.
•

personal branding and marketing and much

The Affinity Membership Program offers an easy WCtf to

more, all facilitated by skilled professionals.

raise money for Temple Emanuel.
•

Personal mentoring programs are available.
No Pre-registration is required !

The more members who bank with TO, the more money

Informal networking begins at 6 : 30pm

Temple Emanuel can eam. There are no costs involved. In

followed by the program at 7pm.

fact, � actually pays for you to belong!
•

Visit www.ctpnj.org for up-to-date
workshop schedules and topiCS.

TO Bank will make an annual contribution to Temple

Join us on Linked In - "Career Transition

Emanuel based on the average balance of your account

Partnership NJ"
" LIKE" us on Facebook - "Career Transition

I n 201 1 -20 1 2 , we received about

Partnership Southern New Jersey

$7900.

Based Non Profit"
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Support our Advertisers

�

UH·OH •••BeHer Gel Maaco!�
The Collision Repair Shop
_
That Points Cars
--

-.

EXCLUDES PARTS & SU BLET. Not valid with any olher offer.

A�mard A. Platt. Dir. :-IJ LI< . No }480
Harry A. Platt. Mgr. NJ I IC. No. 1814 Alison Platt. Oir. NJ tIC. No. 4542
200 1 Berlin Road · Cherry H i l l . . J 08003- ' 794

500 South Roule 73, Be rl in . NJ 08009

8 56 - 809 - 1 1 44

===�I.i maaeowolt@comcast.nel - NJ lie #01 6 78A

856-428-9442

or rhis lee odon! Moo,o e"'lon Rlpolr , AOII, Paioriog ,••'" ., Mop..... n! I,...... "
Fr..doiWng, In(. Prk... ,",urt , ",wit" .., .ory. ,:>20 1 2 MAACO I .. nd
ll
• .,. 10(.

B U Rl-MOOR-D R I B E N A N I MAL H OS P I TAL.
(. J.
IAN

DRI8EN.

J.

drfan@lJmdvrrs.com

ElIZA8ETH
MEGAN

L

drmr90ns @bmovrrs.cor,)

(856) 596-7305

104

Kings Highwj'{ . Moor!stown,

Harry Kelly. R Ph
J�IITIIU Kdly. R P h

NJ 08057

856-428-79 1 8

S /' I!:( " t A L n' CO\I I'Ot : \ UI :\( ;
Linda Kel ly. Cards & G i lis

F a m i ly U w ll t�d & O pe r a t ('d fo r O v e r 3 0 ,"'t'ars

.. Teaching Lifo Skills to

.]

OPEN HOUSE
S U N DAY, A PRI L 14t h

1ftJlke .t positive impnct
()n

,

Fax

Fur Y o u . Y o u r I)ets & V eteri n a rian);

( );\\'iu :-'kl.q;cr. R P h

f a x - 8 5 6 - 72 2 · 9 24. 0

www . b m d v . t s . c o m

.,

•

plattmemorial @ cQmcasl.ncr

300 Old M'lri loll rikc)
Fax (856) 596-7 155

F R E E D E LI V E R Y

KRISTEN R. aOOlMANN, V . M . O . drtJ @tJmd'lt!ts,com

856·23 5 · 2 5 2 4

•

I l nt ...,ection Crop" cll

ACCREOIlEO

E. GOEOEKE. V.M.D. drg@bmdvrts,com
SOUDERS. V.M.D.

800-262-9442

;'���:�':'\�A'�'�J�:J CY -:t
..

lle

�
�

drdfitJ�n@bmdvrts.,om

V.M.D.

DRIISEN, V.M.O.

•

wwv..·. plartmcmorial.com

tIle world.'

-

•

11am - 2pm

T o u r t h e Facility ' M e e t tr,e Directors ' Create a Craft · S t a y & Play

The

�--

U LTI MATE d a y

camp fo r

ch i ldren ages 3 - 1 4 !
' Sports Cli nics
' C reative Arts
' Da ily Swim Lessons

oin ts

4lf p
our 5 - S t

' Splash Park

w o rk
ut ,J Tea m
r
e
l
u
.
11.depe1
.
Fl.;erulshtn
J:
. tlfton -.
Integrity -- Asptr

' T heater
•

Water Slides

' J udaic C ultura l Prog ramm ing
' M in i Golf
' C l im bing Tower
•

Fishing/Boating

' Water T rampo l i ne
•

Excellent Staff Ratio

' Extended Day Ava i lable

"Freedom oj Choice Eled;I.'e ProgTllfll"

Atltleth'S. rillt' <� Pl!tjtJrmillt; :lft.t. [Jig/r RlJt/t's :ldl"('II(l(r(.'.

Waler/roli/. Gifted L� 1'nlell;et! + SO .If( "Cf/ .IfORE!

The Best Summer, Every Slimmer

l.'bertyLalceDayCamp. �om

Exlf 52A, of Rt. 295

400 Tudwton Road ' ...dlora. NJ

609.499. 7820

"'ore '
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•

•

Independent
living
Rehabilitation

-

Assisted living
Sa.'Ure
- Memory Care
•

.

_

q

�

OJs - MCs

-

Lighting - P h otography - Video

Money Booths - Photo Booths - Green Screen Photos .
Segways - Game Shows - Prizes - Props - Themes

-�

Phone: 2 1 5 . 635. 3558

-

LIONS GATE

Independence + Continuing Care + Jewish Tradition

856-768-2888

Plan Your Group Event at Lions Gate.
Call 856·679·2201 .

Q
-

� �Y1 � IA � �'iI§l
���

:1-0%-OFF-�:� :
L

A FuU SnWee F.ilily Offeri..g
Co"JHuslolUl" ClJre 10 Houebol4 Pels
.

Charles N. Bell,

Maria Iannone,

V.M.D.

V.M.D.

Pe4ro Moreno,

Cheryl L. Walton,

ElESII:tll
lETERI\lRl'

Jeft"rey B. BeU,
V.M.D.

V.M.D.

Jaclyn Bell,
V.M.D.

CLI\IC

liTJ.BlfSHfO 1 97 �

MEDICINE

•

SURGERY

•

DENTISTRY

OFFICE HOUllS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
DAYTIME, EVENING, SATURDAY

8 5 6-983-9440

�
e

�
I,<;:!,I I�

www. eyeshamvet.com

800 ROUTE

7} SOUT H, MARLTON

(I� mllWl l oriSON U
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Fila
n Co n n er
PIlmbing I HVAC I Bathroom Remodeling

Phone: 856·782·1200
www.lionsgateccrc.org
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www.partymasteronline.com / info@partymasteronline.com
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FREE Estiftlates & Inspections
(856) 7 5 1 -8656
www.siDce 1 9 2 9 .coft1
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TEMPLE
E MAN U E L

1 1 0 1 Springdale Road
Cherry Hill, NJ 08003-2900

www.templeemanuel.org

Of6c:e: 856.489.0029
Religious School : 856.489.0035
Pre-SchooI : 856.489.0034
Fax: 856.489.0032
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Do y o u k n ow h ow m u ch i n vest m e r
risk y o u a re currently t a k i n g ?

-

Do y o u know h ow m u ch i nvest m e r
r i s k yo u s h o u l d be t a ki n g ?

(&

Do y o u know h ow
h ow m u Ch )
yo u r a d v i s o r i s co m pe n sated ?
I s you r p o rtfo l i o ta i l o re d to you r
s p e c ific n e e d s
goals?

&

If yo u answered "YES" to all 4 questions
If not... LEr US HD.P!

•••

Congratu latio.s! !

Contact Jack or Mark at Friedenthal Financial

P H ON E :

( 8 5 6 ) -2 1 0 -6494

JAC K G O O D MA N, TEMPLE EMANUEL CONGR EGA TION M EM B ER
MA R K F R l E D E N T HAl, TEM PLE EMANUEL TR US TEE
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F I N A N C I A L

I NTE LLI G E NT I NV£ST I NG
RE MARKAB LE RE SU LTS

WWW. F R I E D E N T HAL F I NAN C I AL . C O M
• VO O R H E E S , N J 0 8 0 4 3 •
( 8 5 6 )- 2 1 0-6494

1 0 00 MA I N S T R E E T , S U IT E 2 0 2

Friedenthal Financial, U.s is registered a s a n investrrent advisor i n N ew Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania, a nd California . The investrren t advisor ma y transact
business only in such additional states in which it may become registered with the appropriate securities regulator.;, or in which it is excluded or exempted from
registration. This advertisement is neither a solicitation for business nor an offer to sell investrren t advisory services except in those states where !'ri@denthal
Financial, LL is so registered or exempt from registration.

